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Visitors to CANADA’S GREAT FAIR will, 
a fair not as large, hut just

GENERAL HARDWARE, CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, ETC. ; CUTLERY,
PLATEDWARE, WOODENWARE, GRANITEWARE, ETC. In carpenters tools he shows HENRY 
DISTANT & SON’S SAWS, SAWS IN CROSS CUT, RIP, PANEL and TENON SAWS, made 
by Surley and Dietrich, John Spear, Spear & Jackson and Robert Sorby. TOOLS IN GREAT VA
RIETY &om the WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING CO. BLOCK PLANES, SMOOTH 
PLANES, CIRCLE PLANES, CHISELS of all sizes and makers, ENGLISH, AMERICAN and CANA
DIAN LOCKS, GENUINE BRITISH PLATE or IMPROVED NICKEL SPOONS. PATENT 
POCKET CUTLERY, all sizes and descriptions of SCISSORS for the ladies, etc. He also has 
large assortment of LITTLE JEWEL CLOCKS, which he sells very cheap. POWDER, SHOT and 
other necessaries can also be purchased at his store.

Mr. Bird invites the PUBLIC PATRONAGE, and assures them COMPLETE 
and ENTIRE satisfaction will be given to all who visit his store with the intention of purchasing.

\on 'visiting the above address, see 
Mr. BIRD has in stock a large assortment of
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as nice.
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light, and their enquiring spirit thue causes with in Roseeau, and noticed on the banks 
them to fall an easy prey to the huntsman. °» Bome °* the larger ones, as well as on the

shore of the mainland, the roll-ways that 
showed where sawlogs had been ‘ ‘ got out ” 
during the winter and spring. It was a 
source of continual wonderment to us how 
the trees on some of the islands con
trived to extract sufficiènt nourishment out 
of the rocks to sustain life. Springing 
often direct from the surface of the granite, 
with scarcely a scrap of earth within yards 
of their roots, they nevertheless seem to 
flourish and grow apace. We made our 
way without noteworthy incident to 
Kosscau, doing the last three or four miles 
on board a cordwood-laden 
tug—a lift that, on account of the extreme 
heat of the day, was greatly appreciated.
We pitched our tent on a point about a 
quarter of a mije distant from the village, 
and remained here two or three days.
With this as our headquarters we made 
frequent excursions down the lake, up 
Shadow river—which on a calm day is one 
long mirror, reflecting with marvellous 
clearness every object on its shores, down 
to the smallest leaf or passing bir l—and 
other pUces of sylvan beauty. During our 
stay here we were pressed to partake of the 
hospitalities of some good-natured friends, 
but our two weeks’ camping had left such >K..e 
marks upon onr attire and appearance gen- Beef, lid qvs ti 50 to 8
erally that we were compelled to decline all do fore qrs 5 oo to 6 50
invitations. An impromptu concert round JJJJi' 7 m to 9 00
our camp-fire was the feature of one of our ( Mutton'.'.'.'.* 0 00 to 00 00
evenings. If the applause of the audience, | Ilogs, 100lbs 8 60 to 9 00
who were seated in boats some little dis- ’ H OUÏ0 i
tance out in the lake, can be taken as ParsnijVbu 0 30 to 0 40 
proof, the efforts of Deadvye and the able Parsley, doz 0 15 to 0 20 
editor were abundantly successful. The Potatoes,bu 0 60 to 0 55 
former indeed became eo emboldened that dr] J Mto 0 ro1
he launched forth without scruple into his J 
native Pinafore airs, and the' rocky cliffs 
re-echoed back the uuac uvstomed strains of 
“ The merry, merry maiden,” “ A British 
tar,” and the rest of them. Strange to say, 
no revenge was taken u^ion us that night.
But our time was now up, and next day we 
were forced to reluctantly retrace our steps 
down Lake llnsseau to Port Carling. Fri
day evening found us on the Indian river 
pitching our tent for the last time, and Sat
urday evening found us once more in To
ronto, bearded like pards an 1 bronzed like 
Indians, bat thoroughly pleased with our 
two weeks’ trip.

Exchange offered, 140; Montreal Telegraph Co. ISO* 
and 180, tales 200 at ISO; Dominion Tel. Co. 99} and 
94;sales 20 at 99* ; Montreal Gas Co., 146 and 145}, 
Bales 350 at 146, 25 at 145}; City Passenger Railway 
Co., 130 and 129*, sales 20 at 129}, 50 at 149*, SO 
at 129} ; Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Com
pany, 59} fand 69* ; sales 75 at 59*, 360 at 
Royal Canadian Insurance Company, 50 and 46} ; 
Federal Bank, offered, 145 ; Ontario Investment, 

Cotton Company, 
Company, 127* and

New York 'Slock Market.
NEW YORK. Sept. 12.—Stocks weak, lhwer— 

Am Ex 82*, C S 65}, D & L 124}, Erie 43} 
pfd 88, 111 C 128}, K T 40*, L 8 183}, M C 96, N P 
40*,pfd 81g, N W 125*, pfd 1S9, NYC 1481, ü P 
122*, W V 8$>|.

CAMPING IN THE NORTH, FLOUR MILL MACHINERY.

the "BRITISH COLUMBIA.”
This information we obtained from the 

neighboring farmer, who was of a some
what communicative disposition. Among 
other things he volunteered the opinion, 
when talking of the roughness of the sur- 

ding country, that ‘ ‘ British Columbia 
must a’ had a hard time of it cornin’ 
through these lakes.” This was a puzzler. 
After a pause the able editor ventured to 
remark that perhaps he had some reference 
to Christopher Columbus. ** Of course, of 
Course. I forgot. Christopher Columbia, 
certainly.” It gradually dawned on us 
that our informant was laboring under the 
impression that, the discoverer of America 
had at one time made his way through the 
wilds of Muskoka, and similarly, no doubt, 
through every lake and river on the conti
nent. We did not enlighten him. There 
are times when it is cruel t<i break in upon 
the fond illusions which we cherish in the 
innocence of our hearts.

NOTICE TO MILLERS.TWO WEEKS* ROUGHING IT ON 
LAKES JOSEPH ANu ROSSE A U.

The Experiences of Camp Felicity—Across the 
Lake-Chased by Firs—How We Lost Our 
Tent and Found It Again—An Impromptu 
Concert—Our Return.

r a ;
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WE ARE MANUFACTURING FULL LINE OFoffered, 127} ; 

127* ; Dundas
offered,
123.

Canada
Cotton I m.j

mal roun New Process Flour Mill Machinery.
WE " WILL SUPPLY

to rii.
Next morning we decided to set out for a 

camping ground on 
lake, of which we had heard, and succeeded 
in finding the spot about noon, after going, 
os usual, a considerable distance out of our 

On the journey thither we let out 
trolling line, and were rewarded by 

catching a fine large salmon, which came in 
' extremely handy for dinner. Our camping 

ground was a splendid one, and 
niently situated that we determined to stay 
here for four or five days at least. On the 

northern end of a beautiful well

Or- the other side of the :yi.d
scow in tow of a Toronto Street Market T\of Toronto, Sept. 12. 

The receipts of grain on the street were 
moderate to-dey, and prices as a rule firm. There 
were 1000 bushel» of fall wheat, which sold at $1 32 
and 81 33, and spring would bring 81 SO to 81 35. 
Barley firm, with sales of 6000 bushels at 72c to 
84c., the bulk of it selling at 80c to 83c. Oats were 
Steady, with sales of 200 bushels at 42c to 43c. 
There were neither peas nor rye. llay was in good 
demand and Ann, with sales of twenty loads at #11 
to $13 50 a ton. Straw quiet and firm at 89 to 810 
a ton. Butter and eggs unchanged.
Wheat, fall fl 28 to 81 32 Beans,bu.... 0 60 to 0 SO

do -spring 1 30 to 1 35 Tomatoes,bu 0 SO to 0 35
Bsrlffr .... 0 74 to 0 85 Gr’n Peas,bag0 70 to 0 80

0 42 to 0 44 Onions, bag.. 0 70 to 1 00
0 75 to 0 78 Radishes, d
0 95 to 0 98 Caulifl’r.d

00 Chickens,pair 
Fowls, pair,..
Ducks, Brace 0 45 to 0 70 
Paftridge “ 0 00 to 0 00
Geese ..........  0 60 to 1 00
Turkeys ....
Butter,lb. rlls 

do dairy .. 0 19 to 0 23 
Eggs, fresh .. 0 16 to 0 18 
Wool,per lb.. 0 23 to 0 24
Hay ...............lOOOtolS 60
Straw

ROLLER MILLS, PURIFIERS I
way.

Jour

NEW PROCESS BOLTING CHESTS, BOLTING CLOTHS,
and all other MACHINES, and FURNISHINGS necessary in a mill at the LOWEST PRICES and 

guarantee them EQUAL TO ANY MADE, OR NO SALE. We are also prepared to take
contracts to build ■

3
so conve-

t > EVICTED BY FIRE.
Shortly after our arrival upon the island 

a fire broke out upon the mainland opposite, 
and a strong breeze carried the sparks 
across the narrow channel and set fire to the 
bush about half a mile behind us. It had 
been steadily approaching our camp, and 

evening when we went around to look 
at it before going to bed, we fottnd it mak
ing such rapid progress under a strong wind 
that had arisen that we determined to 
be off in the morning, 
cracked and roared as they spread from 
tree to tree, and ever and auon emitted an 
angry, hissing noise as they seized upon the 
green branches of a cedar or leaped up in 
triumph as they laid low some lofty pine 
with thunderous crash. Some of the trees 
ablaze only at the top appeared in the dark
ness like tall shipmasts with the warning 
lantern hoisted aloft, while the dark red 
liâmes that glared at their roots showed 
where the fire had seizjd upon^ a deposit of 
fiercely burning Li. peutine. The beauty of 
the scene was greatly enhanced by the re
flection of the tire in the stilly waters of the 
lake, whore a second wood seemed to be on 
lire, and where the flames appeared to 
burn and rage with even greater intensity 
than on land. On arising the following morn 
we discovered that the tire had approached 
to within fifty yards of our tent, and al
ready the smoke was beginning to roll over 
our heads. Snatching a hasty m^al, we 

tent, packed our baggag 
embarked in our skiff, and with heavy 
hearts left our l eautiful island to its fate.
The worst evil that can befal one of these 
islands is to be overrun with fire. The 
flames blast and kill what they do not 
wholly consume, leaving the trunks of the 
trees naked and charred, and totally destroy- 
ng for many a long year the beauty of the 
spot as a camping ground. A fire is in
variably followed by a dense growth of 
bushes, hardly more attractive than the
bare surface of the rock itself. We had TORONTO, Sept 12.—Banks—Montreal 198*
gone perhaps six or eight miles on our jour- |98, Toronto 156 and 155, Ontario 78 and 
nev and were pulling steadily along when trans 109 at 78, 50 at 771, Merchants, sellers 125,' 

■ *» wRnafl-offle ulance had been wan- Commerce 143* and 1431. Dominion 176* and 175*. Dead eye, whose eagle gmuce nau ueeu Hamilton buyen 120, do 60 per rent, buyers llu*„
dering about the boat, exclaimed m horror- 107 Mld 1(* Federal bank 146 and
stricken tones, 145, Imperial 127 and 126, British America In-

" WHERE’S THE TENT ?” surance Company sellers 144, trans 10 at 140,
A hurried ««ch .revealed .he-act that the
tent was indeed missing. In the baste ana Association buyers 215, Consumers’ Uae Company 
confusion of coming away w« had wllera Ul), Dominion Telemph Company 100

left U “‘,nJ “Xjf, ZiïTiï, ti
time the fire had certainly resellea permanent Society buyers 204, Freehold Loan 

pot where it lay. The loss of our tent and Savings Compiny 164* and 164, trans 15 at 164, 
d mean the abrupt ending of our trip, Western Canada Loan buyen 170, Union 132 wid 

, nnthina for it lint to 129*. Canada Landed Credit buyers 136, Buildingand there was therefore nothing lor it out y> As80ci^ioa lû3i and 102*, Imperial
turn round and row back to the island, in .Savings A Investment Company sellers 118, Farm- 
the hone that it might not yet be consumed, ers’ Lnan A Savings Co. 131 and Th.rc ^ no time t Candour v= 

strokes soon brought ns to our old camping Lotkn buve„ 110|, Manitoba Loan, 119 and 117, 
ground, but our hearts sank within us when Huron and Erie buyers 155*, Dominion Savings and 
we saw that it had been entirely «wept by U»n Company, lB and 121, Ontario Loan and 
fire, and the tent nowhere to be found At ÏSteÆWÆ 
this juncture a halloo was heard, and look- company. U7 and 115, Hamilton Provident Com
ing round we saw the owner of the farm- pany 1S4* and 133}, Real Estate, Loan and De- 
house close by approaching in his canoe, £T“n-vK)£!!"l03'Lo' ,̂nt
bearing the toet teut in the how. He had 8,wüfï ttoctot7huy.-m 118, Toro .to Houie Building 
visited the island immediately after our de- Society buyers 183, Ontario In vestment Associa- 
oarture. and picked up the tent, rightly tion buyers 1Î8, Manitoba Investment Association £dgin™ th‘t it “ad been forgotten, and that 110 •“> E"‘"*h «*“ “><< “«•

we would ere long return for it. Thanking a,.treat Btlek —
him for hi* kindnem wo onoeitnore »et off. MONTRÉAL, Sq*. i2.-ttauk.-Montn»i, iw 
We reached Joseph over that night, rowed and 19* wUts 80 at 196} ; Merchants’ Bank, 123} 
down to Port Qarling next morning for our and m*. sales lOO at 124,176 at 1«| ; Commerce.

1

wooded island, about 200 yards from shore 
at the nearest jioint, we commanded a lovely 
view to the north and east, in which direc
tions, as the poetical member remarked, the 
lake was studded thick with

“ Summer isles of Eden lying 
In dark purple spheres of sea.

To the rest of us the situation was perhaps 
more strongly recommended by the fact 
that ou the mainland close by 
was a farmhouse, where we could get 

rything we. wished in the way of eggs, 
milt, bread, butter and vegetables, and 
near to which bubbled in the lake a clear 
spring of ice-cold water. If you add to this 
that the conveniences for swimming were 
perfect, the fishing good and that there 
were lota of trees for shelter from the heat 
of the sun, you have our beau ideal of a 
campiug-ground. On ascertaining all these 
advantages the poetical member broke out 
into his usual raptures. “Here,” he ex
claimed, “ we will lead a life of happy in
dolence ; here wo will dream away the bliss
ful hours ; here we—” litre a bent pin, 
wielded by the v'gorous hand of Deadeye, 
who remembered the rowing episode, came 
so dangerously near his bead that he was 
forced to subside with a melancholy sigh. 
As we intended to stay here for some little 
time we went to work to put our camp into 
shape. We slung our hammocks between 
the trees that grew alongside our tent ; we 
constructed a table upon which we took 
onr meals luxuriously ; we put up clothes
lines to air our blankets upon ; we drove 
nails into tr.-es and suspended therefrom 
such of onr provisions as were liable to the 
attack of marauding insects, and we filled 
our tent a foot deep with the boughs of the 
odorous hemlock, which, when cut (fee and 
email, make as soft and comfortable a bed 
as anv to be found within the bounds 
of civilization. Wo built a fire
place on the shore, where there was 
no danger of the fire spreadiog 
to the bush, and the meals that were turned 
out of this primitive kitchen under thei su
perintendence of the lieu tenant would have 
surprised many a cook accustomed to stove 
and range and oven. Here we spent several 
days in luxurious idleness, fishing, sailing, 
reclining in our hammocks, swimming, 
shooting, or simply doing nothing, as the 
spirit inoved us. Having hoard th»t large 
game in the shape of bears and deer was to 
K found on the mainland not far from 
where w<y were camped, we made an expe
dition into the locality indicated one day, 
And succeeded in surprising

A PRETTY LITTLE FAWN

game laws restrained our hand or because 
we were not quick enough, before the nfte 
could be fired the graceful creature 
gone like a Hash, and farther search failed 
to give us another glimpse of her. Doer 
tracks lay thick upon the ground, and the 
large hand-shaped impressions occasionally 
seen in the soft «oil showed that the place 
was sometimes visited by heavier game. A 
favorable method ot taking deer in the sea
son is to paddle gently at night along the 
banks of the lakes or streams they frequent, 
with a piece of wax candle or other light 
■tuck in the bat The cariosity of the deer 
Ml Hum to eppri -* ■r’—'-fipoo M»
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Pees GRADUAL REDUCTION ROLLER MILLS,

and to REFIT OLD PROCESS MILLS guarantying results. Yours truly,

BARTER MANUFACTURING CO.

oz 015 to 0 20 
oz... 0 40to 0 60 

040 to 0 50 
0 40 to 0 6»

S
■

one
:I 0 75 to 2 00 

0 26 to 0 SOI The flames
9

tide. 8 50 tolOOO

Rear of 84, 86, 88 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.eve

E. STRACHAN COXiyi, to
PIANOS AND ORGANS. COAL AND WOOD.STOCK BROKER,

No. 80 King St. East, Toronto,
•il201 € PIANOS, ORGANSio

IBuys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commission.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Pcnton & Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New Yo 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports 
financial papers.
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IDE, drain and Produce Markets.
CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Sept 

No. 2 barley offered 8-ic, with 77c bid, and 
No.l spring wheat sold at 81 31 on track.

MONTREAL, Sept. 12.—Hour—Receipts—1700 
bblF.; market quiet. (Quotations—Superior extra 
86 35 to $6 40, extra superfine 86 30, spring extra 
86 05 to 86 10, superfine 86 60 to 86 75 ; strong 
bakers’8$ 25 to $7, fine 85 20 to |5 40, middlings 
64 00 to *4 SO, P. .Ilards 84 30, Ontario bags 83 to 
83 15, city bags A3 35 to 83 40. Salcs-400 bble. 
superior at 86 35,100 bbls. extra at *6 30, 160 bbls. 
strong bakers’ at A0 75, 250 bbls. cornmeal at S3 32*.
Wheat unchanged. Oatmeal 84 90, Cornmeal 83 20 
to f3 30. Butter unchanged, Cheese 12}c, Pork 
823, Lard 15}c to 16c, Bacon 13c, Hams 14c. Ashes—
Pots 85 10 to 85 20, pearls 85 80 to 86 90.

BEERBOHM S ADVICES : Loxdom, Sept 12.—
Floating cargoes—Wheat and corn firm. Ce 
on passage—Wheat and corn firm ; 
red wheat, off coast, 54s 9d ; English country mar
ket» steady ; French turn easier. Paris—Wheat 
and flour firm. Liverpool—Spot wheat and corn 
quiet ; fair average red western wheat 9s 9d ; white 
Michigan 9s lOd.

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—Cotton quiet ; middling 
uplands 12§c Flour—Receipts 23,000 bris, firmer; 
sales 26,000; No. 2 83 85 to 85 ; superfine, etc, 85 25 
to 86; common 86 to 86 60; good, 86 70 to 88 ; 
western 87 to 88 ; extra Ohio, 86 10 to #7 50 ; St.
Louis, 80 10 to 88 ; Minnesota extra 86 75 to 87, 
double extia 87 10 to 89. Rye flour more steady 
at 86 to 86 30. Commuai unchanged. Wheat- 
Receipts 374.000 bush ; strong; siles 2,208,000 
bush, including 288,000 bush spot ; exports 142,- 
000 oush ; No 2 spring 81 36* to 81 92, red 8146* to 
«147*, September 81 45* to 81 47*,Ne. 1 white 81 42} 
to 81 43. Rye firmer, prime at 81 06. Bariev Domi
nât Malt steady, 6-rowed 81 to 81 10. Corn- 
Receipts 362.000 bush,; strong ; sales 1.794,- 
000 bush, including 226,000 IbusD spot ; experts 
73,000 bush ; No 2 72c to 72*c, September 71 *c to 
72c, yellow 73*c to 74c. Gate—Receipts 70,000 bush; 
higher ; sales 182,000 bush ; mixed at 41c to 43c.. 
white 47c to 52c, No 2 September 42*c. Grain in
store—WTjeat 4460 bush, corn 3556 bush, oats 258* , ■ » .a ______ « __ -l. ^ _______& LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.
stronger,'standard A 9{c,cut loaf, 10*c,crushed 10}c. v ^
Molasses Arm. Rice unchanged. Petroleum strong, 
crude 7cto7}c, refined 8*c. Lard higher at fl2 47}.
Tallow scarce at 8c to 8*c. potatoes firm and un
changed. Eggs stronger at 21c to 22*c. Pork higher 
new mess819 75 to 820. Beef steady. Cutmeats firm; 
pickled bellies 10}c to 11c, middles scarce, long 
clear Uc, Short Il*c. Butter very firm at 22c to 

1c. Cheese unclianged and quiet.
Kui’roads dull and irregular ; stocks closed strong _ ^ -v _ m — ____

v%r. norris&s
^ r«WSW wwtiMDi - » ‘ •

jr-iMONEY AND TRADE.
H. E. RUDCE, | Â. HARRISON,'

12.—A car of IfM.

IO. e, rc-struck our

]• per cent. • per cent.
m

RUBOB & HARRISON,
'ORONT l •64 King Street East, Toronto, 

Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents. 
Large amount of money at six per cent, to lend 

must be at half margin. Property bought, sold, 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgages bought. Rent , 
etc., collected. Manitoba lands bought. Deeds in
spected.

PITTSTON COAL SHIPPER FROM MINES
To all Points at Lowest Bates. Orders Promptly filled.good cargoes«r Toronto Sleek Market.

77-k
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7,1 K,î* street east, near Yonge street t Naira's Seek, 
(*®t Çhnrek street ; and at Shapter* Jeffrey'*, career Yonge 
and ( arleton streets. All Offlew Connected ay Telepho
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OTAAI O I AAlfPnrt T Telephone Communication between Offices.
o I UULo I COVERS ! WHOLESALE
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129, trans 45 at
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